Presents

Only $2,799 per person double occupancy
Round trip Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation!

THE 146TH
KENTUCKY DERBY
April 29 - May 4, 2020

“Experience all of the excitement and tradition of the “Greatest Two Minutes in Sports” in your reserved lower level seats at Churchill Downs for the Kentucky Derby! It’s also much more than just a horse race. It’s a festival and fashion show; it’s a parade and a race; its mint juleps and riverboats; it’s about horses and it’s about time you see it. Let us take care of all the details and planning and you have all the fun! Nowhere else will you find a tour like this!”

– Joey Spellerberg, President, Moostash Joe Tours

Receive $200 off the tour price when you book and deposit by August 31, 2019!

Only $2,799 per person double occupancy
Round trip Deluxe Motor Coach Transportation!
The 146th Kentucky Derby Day-by-Day Itinerary

Wednesday, April 29 – Travel Day / St. Louis
Welcome to your Moostash Joe Tour! Meet us at one of our many convenient pick-up points, be greeted by your own professional tour director and driver and board your private deluxe motor coach this morning on your way to St. Louis. Enjoy our signature, delicious rolls as you make your way south on I-29 before stopping for a bite to eat on your own in the Kansas City area. Early this evening we arrive in downtown St. Louis at the Drury Plaza Hotel at the Arch – featuring stunning views, just steps from the Gateway Arch. Upon arrival, enjoy Drury's great “Kickback” – where complimentary food and drinks are available. Spend the rest of the night at your leisure to enjoy the great downtown location. (D)

Thursday, April 30 – Bourbon, Barbecue and Country Music Dinner
After breakfast, hit the road and head east toward Louisville, KY! Early this afternoon, arrive and check-in to our area accommodations for our three-night stay. Our evening finds us at the new farm-to-table Jeptha Creed Distillery just east of Louisville in Shelbyville. Here, we’ll enjoy an evening on the patio with a barbecue dinner and live country music. There will be dancing and distillery tours – plus a bourbon tasting opportunity. As one of the most modern bourbon distilleries in Kentucky, you’re sure to enjoy our festive Derby kick-off event! (B, D)

Friday, May 1 – Louisville Area Sightseeing / “Off to the Races” Dinner Party
A fantastic day in Louisville is planned! We’ll tour the iconic Louisville Slugger Museum and Factory, Louisville’s best known attraction – where you don’t have to be a baseball fan to enjoy! Later, we visit the Hermitage Thoroughbred Nursery. Hermitage Farms is a world-class equine operation where champion thoroughbreds are born and raised. We’ll get the chance to see 4 or 5 month old babies along with soon-to-be racehorses just learning to run. For lunch, we’ll dine inside the replica of the very building that was opened by Colonel Sanders in 1959 and where Kentucky Fried Chicken grew into a worldwide operation. Our sightseeing continues as we visit Saddlebred Horse Farm – Undulata Farms, where Civil War veteran Harry Weissinger and his sons once bred the great stallion, American Born. We’ll then visit the Derby Hat Boutique, where we’ll have the opportunity to buy our own Derby hat and accessories for both men and women – a very important part of the Kentucky Derby Experience! This evening finds us at the Kentucky Derby Museum for a special event featuring a “Taste of Kentucky” plated meal of renowned Kentucky favorites complimented with Derby Pie for dessert. Then, the Derby Museum’s Master of Ceremonies takes over during dinner with some Derby fun. Three pre-recorded horse races are projected on their big screen, with each of us getting the opportunity to read through the race program and make a wager with play money in the betting windows! Consider this a warm-up before tomorrow’s big race! (B, L, D)

Saturday, May 2 – The 146th Kentucky Derby
Before we head to Churchill Downs, our morning event is the Derby Day Riverboat Race aboard one of our exclusively chartered riverboats. Once underway, enjoy complimentary coffee while experts provide a few insider tips on the Kentucky Derby. They’ll talk horses, what it means to have “the post,” plus information on the trainers and more, including a seminar on how to place a real bet at Churchill Downs. At the end, both Sternwheeler Riverboats turn downstream and race each other back to Louisville! Now, the highlight of your tour. We have VIP Fast Access Pass to Churchill Downs and First Floor Grandstand Seats near the Starting Line! Enjoy the Derby festivities all day long; enjoy crowd watching, sample a mint julep and/or place a few bets! Known as the “Greatest Two Minutes in Sports,” you’ll witness one of the world’s most celebrated sporting events first-hand! While there is a horse race at the heart of this spectacle, there are many other intriguing aspects within this Louisville tradition. It’s a festival and a fashion show; it’s a parade and a race; its mint juleps and riverboats; it’s about horses and it’s about time you see it! (B)

Sunday, May 3 – Depart Louisville / Grant’s Farm Clydesdale Tour
This morning after breakfast, with hat boxes and suitcases loaded, depart Louisville with another event checked off the bucket list. But, that doesn’t mean the fun is going to end! Back in St. Louis, we head straight to Grant’s Farm – home of the Budweiser Clydesdales. Tour the stables and get an inside look into Clydesdale Operations, including the training and daily maintenance of these iconic horses. We’ll also enjoy an included lunch and find out what it takes for a Clydesdale to become a Budweiser Clydesdale. Early this evening, we arrive in Columbia, MO and check-in to the Drury Plaza Hotel before our “Farewell Dinner” at nearby Cracker Barrel. (B, L, D)

Monday, May 4 – Return Home
Enjoy breakfast at the hotel this morning before hitting the road and continuing to make your way home. Spend one last day reminiscing with your newly made friends about your Kentucky Derby Experience! After a stop for lunch on your own, say goodbye to your tour director, driver and fellow passengers as you arrive back at your pick-up point early this evening. (B)

Meals Included
B - Breakfast
L - Lunch
D - Dinner
Travel Protection Rates per person, double occupancy / $187 ______

Travel Protection Rates per person, single occupancy / $248 ______

I do not wish to purchase Travel Protection

Please make checks payable to: Moostash Joe Tours

Please check your choice of accommodations:

- Double occupancy (two people in a room) $2,799 per person
- Single occupancy (one person in a room) $3,299 per person

Please check your preferred pick-up point:

- Fremont
- Omaha
- Lincoln
- Norfolk
- Rock Port, MO

Receive $200 off the tour price when you book & deposit by August 31, 2019.

Tour Price Does Not Include:

- Gratuity to Driver and Moostash Joe Tour Director
  - Suggested $3.00-$4.00 per person per day for each
  
  (you may want to tip more for outstanding service)

- Meals other than those stated in the itinerary

- Optional Travel Protection

Accommodations:

Night One – Drury Plaza Hotel at the Arch, St. Louis, MO (just steps from the Gateway Arch!)

Nights Two, Three & Four – TBA, Louisville, KY Area

Night Five – Drury Plaza Hotel, Columbia, MO
Tour Conditions

Deposit and Payment: Deposits and Payments are accepted by personal or bank checks only. YOU WILL BE SENT AN INVOICE FOR FINAL PAYMENT APPROXIMATELY ONE MONTH BEFORE THE DUE DATE OF FEBRUARY 25, 2020.

Tour Guidelines: You are allowed one large suitcase and one small carry-on bag per person. We highly recommend that you keep your carry-on bag the size of a small back pack or soft-sided bag. There is very little overhead room on the motor coach. On-board Wi-Fi has been included on this tour for your convenience. However, as with cell reception, internet service may be spotty and unreliable in more remote and rural areas. Suggested dress throughout the tour is casual.

Travel Protection: Moostash Joe Tours recommends that you purchase a travel protection plan to protect you and your travel investment against the unexpected, so you can relax and enjoy your trip. For your convenience, we offer a travel protection plan provided by Travelex Insurance Services, that helps provide coverage for Trip Cancellation/Interruption, trip delay, baggage loss, theft or damage, medical expense and emergency evacuation coverage and more. If you would like to purchase the offered plan, please check the applicable box on the reservation application on the previous page. Please Note: The plan cannot be purchased after final payment. To view/download the Policy, which provides the full coverage terms and details, including limitations and exclusions, go to: http://policy.travelexinsurance.com/ACGB-1217. For more information, visit our website, www.mjtours.com under the FAQ section. Travel Insurance is underwritten by Berkshire Hathaway Specialty Insurance Company; NAIC #22276. 6A1

Cancellations and Cancellation Fees: (Cancellation must be received by Moostash Joe Tours in writing)

- Full Refund if you cancel before August 30, 2019
- $100 Penalty if you cancel on or after August 31, 2019
- $450 Penalty if you cancel on or after January 13, 2020
- No Refund if you cancel on or after February 27, 2020

Responsibility

Moostash Joe Tours, and/or Joseph Spellerberg, and/or any travel agency and/or supplier of services pursuant to or in connection with this itinerary shall not be responsible or become liable for any delay incurred by any person or property by reason of any event beyond the control of any agency or supplier, or occurring without the fault or negligence of such agency or supplier. The right is reserved to substitute the airline to be used; the type of aircraft; and to alter the dates of the tour; the tour routing; or to cancel the trip if a minimum number of bookings is not reached for either the air or land portion of this itinerary. The right is also reserved to substitute hotels for other hotels in available categories. Further, the right is reserved to decline to accept or to retain at any time any person as a participant on any tour or to cancel any tour. No refund will be made for voluntary absence from the tour unless arrangements are made at the time of booking. The schedules contained herein are subject to change without notice. The carriers concerned are not held responsible for any act, omission or event during the time passengers are not on board their plane or conveyance. The passage contract in use by carrier concerned, when issued, shall constitute the sole contract between the carrier and the purchaser of this tour.

Receive $200 off the tour price when you book and deposit by August 31, 2019!